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Friends and Family Test 

 
How likely are you to recommend our service to friends and family if they needed similar 

care or treatment? 
 

April 2015 

 
 
Total responses = 59 

 
What is the main reason for your answer to the question?  
 

Comments 

no comment   
 Patient of 40 years very happy with the service 
 Staff and Gp's always helpful   
 Very Friendly atmosphere   
 Good Doctors, good blood testing service   
 Always friendly and helpful   
 The nurse and Karen are extremely nice and helpful 
 last minute appointment and seen on time    
 from reception to Dr a very good service   
 Appointment given and on time GP's advice was excellent  
 were happy with the service thank you very much 
 patient for many years do not have any complaints 
 no comment left   
  no comment   
  no comment   
  no comment   
 blood test - quick painless very friendly phlebotomist  
 

Extremely Likely

Likely

Neither Likely nor Unlikely

unlikely

Extreamely Unlikey

Don't Know



saw Cherri today seen on time took blood effortlessly 
 good service   
 efficient and friendly   
 no comment left   
 confidence in staff courtesy on reception   
 nurses are punctual Dr's run late   
 always get an appt, nice Doctors who follow up condition with a call 
 good service   
 Polite staff and efficient   
 I love this health centre pt of 46 years office staff, reception and Drs have 

been nothing but lovely    
 Excellent service 

 excellent level of care 
  no comment 
 Drs reception are great 
 v. good medical care  
 appointment system is very bad 
 Very good service. Tracy is friendly and willing to help a lovely young lady 
 feel very much at home such caring attention 
 no comment left 
 no comment left 
 very good practice  
 I feel I’m listened to by the GP's and reception 
 no comment left 
 lovely practice lovely people 
 no comment 
 no comment 
 always get an appointment everyone friendly 
 pt since 1966 no problems in all these years 
 staff friendly doctors helpful 
 very high level of care 
 all my family and friends are with this clinic staff friendly doctors helpful 
 always treated worth politeness 
 no comment 
 no comment 
 dr Kaufman brilliant 
 treated in a friendly and caring manner 
 was seen on time, however clinic too busy and short staffed 
  no comment 
 very friendly, helpful service 
 excellent overall care very professional practice 
 prompt friendly service 
 excellent staff, nurses and doctors 
  

 
 


